
O U R  S T O R Y
Chestnut is a growing collection of pubs with rooms in the East of England 

with their own unique character.
 

The abundance of local produce, 500 miles of coastline and varied local 
history and culture provide an incredible backdrop for both our guests and 

our team.
 

Our people are the heart of Chestnut. It is their passion and relentless 
pride for the region – its people, provenance and personality, that feeds our 

ambition to be the best we can.



S U S T A I N A B L E  S T A R S
We are very aware of the e!ects of climate change, and are committed to working with like-minded and local suppliers.

We have planted trees with our friends at Sapling and walked fields with farmers in Norfolk, growing barley for the brewing 
team at Adnams - helping our people understand the work our partners are doing to support the environment.

Sapling - Producer of vodka and gin tackling climate change through reforestation , planting a tree for every  

bottle we buy!

Maker’s Mark - Their distillery has received B-corp status and is championing social and environmental initiatives  

across the company and industry.
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Adnams - Southwold based brewery playing an active role in the local community with the Adnam’s Community Trust 
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Fever Tree - Carbon neutral operations in the UK with fully recyclable packaging.

Edmunds - Founded in Bury St Edmunds, enjoy climate positive cocktails that support reforestation projects.

Everleaf - Non-alcoholic, vegan, gluten free and founded by a conservation biologist.

Sipsmith - Their distillery has received B-corp status and is championing social and environmental initiatives across 

the company and industry.

Seachange - Each bottle sold helps support ocean conservation projects.



W I N T E R  F A V O U R I T E S
Berry Sour £9

Naked Malt, Cranberry, Lemon, Berry

Winter Spritz £9
Aperol, Sipsmith Sloe Gin, Fever Tree Blood Orange Soda

Kir Royale £12
Chambord, Henriot Champagne

Forest Spritz £7
Everleaf Forest, Fever Tree White Grape & Apricot Soda (alcohol free)



D R I N K S  L I S T



B E E R  ( D R A U G H T ) Half / Pint

Camden Hells 4.6% £3 / £5.95

Peroni 5.1% £2.90 / £5.75

Pilsner Urquell 4.4% £2.70 / £5.35

Grolsch 4% £2.45 / £4.85

Guinness 4.2% £2.80 / £5.55

Aspall 4.5% £2.70 / £5.35

Camden Pale 4% £2.80 / £5.55

Adnams craft £2.60 / £5.15

B O T T L E D

Peroni  £4.65 

Asahi  £4.75 

Corona  £4.55 

Big Drop Pale Ale 0.5%  £4.35 

Big Drop Uptime lager 0.5%  £4.35 

Big Drop Milk Stout 0.5%  £4.35 

Peroni Zero 0%  £4.35 

Adnams Ghostship 0.5%  £5.15 

Old Mout Flavours  £5.85 

G I N 25ml

Sapling  £4.50 

Chase  £5.55 

Chase Flavour  £6.05 

Adnams  £5.55 

Pinkster  £5.55 

Hendricks  £5.55 

Cambridge  £7.05 

Cambridge Japanese  £7.05 

Fishers  £7.05 

Monkey 47  £7.55 

Nordes  £5.55 

Sipsmith  £6.05 

Tanqueray 0%  £4.05 

V O D K A

Sapling  £4.50 

Adnams  £6.30 

Chase  £5.55 

T E Q U I L A

Casamigos Blanco  £4.50 

All doubles will have 50% of the single cost added

C A S K  A L E

Please ask about our range of cask conditioned ales from local 
breweries including Adnams, Woodfordes and many more



R U M 25ml

Bacardi Carta Blanca  £4.50 

Captain Morgan Spiced  £4.50 

Goslings  £4.50 

O T H E R  S P I R I T S

Everleaf Alcohol Free Spirit Flavours  £2.55 

S O F T S

Coke 330ml  £3.55 

Diet Coke 330ml  £3.55 

Coke Zero 330ml  £3.55 

Fanta 330ml  £3.55 

Sprite 330ml  £3.55 

Fever Tree  £2.55 

Fever Tree Light  £2.55 

Hartridges Apple & Mango  £3.55 

Hartridges Orange & Passionfruit  £3.55 

Hartridges Apple & Raspberry  £3.55 

W H I S K ( E ) Y / B O U R B O N 25ml

Naked Malt  £4.50 

Highland Park 12  £5.55 

Johnnie Walker Black  £4.50 

Makers Mark  £4.50 

Laphroaig 10  £6.05 

Macallan 12yo Double Cask  £7.05 

Auchentoshan American Oak  £5.55 

Adnams Triple Malt  £6.30 

Bowmore 12  £6.05 

Toki  £6.55 

C O G N A C

Courvoisier VS  £4.50 

Courvoisier VSOP  £6.05 

C O C K T A I L S  

Espresso Martini £11

Pornstar Martini £12

Strawberry Daiquiri £11

Aperol Spritz £9

All doubles will have 50% of the single cost added



W I N E  L I S T



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

E A S T  A N G L I A N  W I N E 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafes

Bottle

S T I L L

28 Tuffon Hall “Beatrice” Rosé SIBLE HEDINGHAM, ESSEX 
Lovely delicate salmon pink. Crisp firm fruity nose. Soft round juicy 
berry fruit on the palate matched by firm and elegant acidity. A wine 
for all occasions and right up in the league of top Provencal Rosés.

£7.50 £10.30 £28.50 £42

127 Bacchus, Flint Vineyard BUNGAY, NORFOLK  
This Bacchus is made in a new-world style and is fresh, clean and full 
of flavour. It is a fantastic alternative to Sauvignon Blanc or Riesling.

£7.50 £10.30 £28.50 £42

S P A R K L I N G

15 Charmat Rosé Flint Vineyards BUNGAY, NORFOLK
This lively, innovative blend from award-winning wine maker 
Ben Witchell is full of strawberry, cranberry, and red cherry flavours, 
accompanied by a hint of peppery spice. 

£9.35 £48

25 Rosé Brut, Saffron Grange LITTLE WALDEN, ESSEX  
Pretty salmon pink in colour, this youthful wine is bursting with 
fragrant lychee and rose petals on the nose. The palate is abundant 
with redcurrants and summer fruits balanced with a crisp, refreshing 
acidity.

£9.90 £53

24 Classic Cuveé, Saffron Grange LITTLE WALDEN, ESSEX 
This wine displays notes of freshly picked white flowers, orange peel 
and brioche on the nose. The palate has hints of raspberries and 
baked apple leading to a long-lasting complex and refined finish.

£11 £57.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

S P A R K L I N G  A N D  C H A M P A G N E S 125ml Bottle

26 Sea Change Alcohol free sparkling - 0.0% ABV ITALY
Every bottle of Sea Change wine sold helps fund ocean conservation projects around the 
globe. Fresh and vibrant with notes of green fruits and jasmine.

£4.70 £25

1 Prosecco Spumante “Vispo Allegro” VENETO, ITALY
Fruity, lively and clean with surprising depth of flavour. Hints of greengage and lemon.

£6.60 £33

6 Crémant Brut “Carte Azure”, Salasar LIMOUX, FRANCE
Lovely light and refreshing aperitif style wine from Limoux, widely thought to be  
birthplace of Sparkling wine. Closer in style to Champagne than Prosecco.

£8.80 £38.50

29 Wild Idol Alcohol free sparkling Rosé - 0.0% ABV RHIENHESSEN, GERMANY
Aromas of vivid citrus zest, elderflower and ripe peaches. Refreshing acidity leads a
bright palate of lychee, raspberry and vanilla into a generous, lingering finish.

£7 £39

7 Brut Souverain Henriot CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Brut Souverain is the flagship cuvee of Champagne Henriot, one of the oldest family 
owned houses. Elegant in style, with notes of honeysuckle and brioche. Lengthy finish.

£12 £58.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

S P A R K L I N G  A N D  C H A M P A G N E S 125ml Bottle

9 Prestige Rosé Taittinger CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Prestige Rose displays charm and subtle harmony of flavours. Its aromas are fresh with 
wild strawberries and a hint of spice. On the palate this lively, fruity, fresh and elegant 
wine is balanced and smooth with good length.

£15.95 £68

11 Special Cuvée Bollinger CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bollinger is famous for its consistency of style, structure and aromatic complexity.  
This is a complex and elegant Champagne with a wonderful combination of velvety 
bubbles and flavours of pear, brioche, spice and fresh walnuts.

£83

27 Comtes de Champagne, Blanc de Blancs Brut, Taittinger CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Comtes de Champagne is made only in the best vintages and in limited quantities.  
A wine of ultimate elegance, delicacy and finesse. Blanc de Blanc at it’s very finest.

£200



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

C R I S P,  F R E S H  W H I T E S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

130 Vermentino “Zagare” SICILY, ITALY
Ripe stone fruit aromas with zesty lemon and floral notes. The palate 
has bright citrus peel and peach characters, an appealing texture and 
minerality, fresh acidity and a gently savoury finish.

£4.75 £6.45 £17.50 £25.50

131 Picpoul de Pinet Sélection, Cave de l’Ormarine  
LANGUEDOC, FRANCE
Known as ‘the Chablis of the South’, Picpoul is delicately perfumed 
with ripe melon fruit on the nose. The palate is weighty and ripe but 
remains fresh and saline. 

£5.20 £7.10 £19.20 £28

101 Pinot Grigio “La Castagna” PAVIA, ITALY
Fresh, light and easy drinking with hints of red apples and pears.

£4.50 £6.10 £16.50 £24

801 Vinho Verde, Casa de Vila Nova VINHO VERDE,  
PORTUGAL
Great tasting, modern Vinho Verde from the super reliable Vila Nova 
estate. Very easy drinking and not too dry, with just a hint of natural 
‘spritz’ - a perfect aperitif.

£5.50 £7.50 £20.50 £30

108 Muscadet-Sèvre et Maine Sur Lie, Château du Cléray 
LOIRE, FRANCE
Steely and focused, this shows its class from the very first aromas of 
well defined citrus and stone fruit. Dry and incisive on the palate, 
with great length. 

£6 £8.20 £22.50 £33

121 Organic Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser Estate  
NIEDEROSTERREICH, AUSTRIA
Austria’s best known wine. Its herbal, peppery notes and fresh green 
character make it a great alternative to Sauvignon Blanc or Riesling.

£6.60 £9 £24.85 £36.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

Z E S T Y,  H E R B A C E O U S  O R  A R O M A T I C 
W H I T E S

125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

201 Côtes de Gascogne “Le Serin” CÔTES DE GASCOGNE, FRANCE
A delicious blend of Colombard, Sauvignon Blanc and Ugni Blanc. 
Steely and zesty with grapefruit freshness and subtle hints of spiced pear.

£4.25 £5.75 £16.20 £22.50

123 Sauvignon Blanc “Riviera” SOUTHERN FRANCE
An easy drinking fruity and clean Sauvignon Blanc with notes 
of white flowers and tropical fruits. 

£4.50 £6.10 £16.50 £24

104 Organic Verdicchio Classico “Ruviano”, Monte Schiavo  
MARCHE, ITALY
A clean, modern and approachable style of Verdicchio from 100%  
estate-grown grapes - it offers exceptional depth and concentration.

£4.95 £6.70 £18.20 £26.50

227 Riesling Trocken, “Solitär”, Prüm MOSEL, GERMANY
The Prüm name has been synonymous with quality wine production 
for generations. Vibrant and exotic with great acidity and a dry finish.

£5.50 £7.50 £20.50 £30

211 Sauvignon Blanc, Allan Scott Estate MARLBOROUGH,  
NEW ZEALAND
Allan Scott is a true pioneer of the Marlborough region. This wine is 
punchy and vibrant with excellent varietal purity, finishing long and 
refreshing with flavours of apple, nectarine and lime peel.

£6.70 £9.15 £25.20 £37

122 Albarino “Pazo das Bruxas”, Torres RÍAS BAIXAS, SPAIN
Delicate and fragrant, with lime blossom and lemon marmalade notes. 
Silky and savoury on the palate, elegantly structured.

£7.20 £9.85 £27.20 £40

113 Sancerre “Terres Blanches”, Domaine Roblin LOIRE, FRANCE
Classically Loire Valley in style. Crisp, concentrated and textured 
green fruits with expressive aromas of white currants and nettles. 

£8.25 £11.35 £31.50 £46.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

J U I C Y ,  F R U I T Y  W H I T E S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

216 Chardonnay “Sea Change” SALENTO, ITALY
Every bottle of Sea Change wine sold helps fund ocean conservation 
projects around the globe. Easy drinking and packed with citrus and 
tropical fruit flavours. Crisp and fresh.

£5.25 £7.15 £19.50 £28.50

217 Chenin Blanc “Classic Collection”, Cleefs COASTAL REGION,  
SOUTH AFRICA
Lychee, citrus and guava aromas with ripe pineapple and peach 
flavours that follow through on the palate. Fresh and fruity with a 
long, clean and crisp finish.

£5.75 £7.85 £21.50 £31.50

222 Verdejo, Diez Siglos RUEDA, SPAIN
Intense aromas of stone fruit, tangerine oil and citrus. A rounded and 
complex palate, with peach and apricot fruit and notes of grass and 
fennel. Textural, though bright and pure with a long finish.

£6 £8.20 £22.50 £33

210 Garnacha Blanco “Rebels de Batea”, Torres TERRA ALTA, SPAIN
A fresh and fruity blend from Famillia Torres. Clean on the palate 
with fragrant peach, pear and apple aromas as well as white flowers 
and nutmeg.

£6.35 £8.65 £23.85 £35

233 Gavi di Gavi, Tenuta Santa Seraffa PIEMONTE, ITALY
Pretty aromas of flora, citrus and green apple combined with more 
complex hints of frangipane. The palate has apple and lemon 
characters, and an appealing weight and minerality. The finish is 
textural, long and defined.

£7.20 £9.85 £27.20 £40



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

F U L L E R ,  R I C H E R  W H I T E S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

315 Marsanne/Roussanne, Esprit des Crès Ricards  
SOUTHERN FRANCE
Rich and fresh with flavours of passion fruit, white flowers and 
honeysuckle. Superb lengthy finish, revealing notes of vanilla and 
apricot.

£5 £6.80 £18.50 £27

319 Rioja Blanco “Vetiver”, Bodegas Ontañón RIOJA, SPAIN
Opulent aromas of pear and jasmine, with tropical notes and well-
integrated oak. The palate is poised with pineapple, vanilla and crisp 
lemon acidity - and brioche notes on the finish.

£6.25 £8.55 £23.50 £34.50

307 Chardonnay “Vieilles Vignes”, Château Martinolles LIMOUX,  
FRANCE
Complex tropical fruit notes, integrated with light vanilla, nut and 
lime blossom on the nose. The pallet is full with ripe pineapple 
prominent, interwoven with peach and toasted oak.

£6.45 £8.80 £24.20 £35.50

312 Chablis, Domaine de la Motte BURGUNDY, FRANCE
A classic Chablis from vines grown on the famous Kimmeridgian 
clay with nervy, mineral fruit. A modest use of oak adds richness and 
balance.

£7.60 £10.40 £28.85 £42.50

310 Malagouzia “Kalgoeri”, Domaine Papagiannakos  
ATTIKA, GREECE
Lifted peach, apricot and white blossom aromas. Broad with stone 
fruit characters and ripe, balancing lemon acidity. Fresh and textural 
with good length.

£8.10 £11.10 £30.85 £45.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

F I N E  W H I T E S Bottle

913 Rully Blanc, Maison Jaffelin BURGUNDY, FRANCE
A wonderfully approachable, classic white Burgundy. Notes of acacia, 
hawthorn and honeysuckle on the nose with marzipan and tropical fruits on 
the palate.

£57.50

909 Pinot Gris Classic, Famille Hugel ALSACE, FRANCE
Famille Hugel are true pioneers of the Alsace region. This beautifully fresh and 
vibrant Pinot Gris is testament to their experience and dedication to quality.

£61

901 Chardonnay “Acero”, Marimar Estate CALIFORNIA, USA
Especially selected for fruit intensity and aromatics, the grapes are fermented in 
stainless steel (Acero) to capture the purity of the flavors. Delightfully creamy 
and long.

£63

910 Chablis, 1er Cru “Vaillons”, Domaine William Fèvre BURGUNDY, FRANCE
The pedigree of Vaillons shines through in the classic mineral character of this 
wine. Domaine William Fèvre are one of the best producers in the region of 
Chablis and this wine is a true classic.

£88

919 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru ‘La Garenne’ Domaine Matrot  
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
A wine of great finesse, distinguished and elegant. The aromas evoke trees in 
bloom and white peach. On the palate, there is a sensation of fresh silkiness. 
Long and persistent in the aftertaste, ending on an exceptional wealth of 
flavours, both floral and fruity.

£110



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

R O S É  W I N E S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

401 Pinot Grigio Rosé “La Riva” SICILY, ITALY
Very light and refreshing with a delicate pear-drop fruit. Bright and 
fresh, terrifically easy to drink.

£4.50 £6.10 £16.50 £24

406 Antica Murrina “Premo” Vino Rosato BARDOLINO/SALENTO,  
ITALY
An elegant pink with tones of peach and mango, this wine expresses 
scents of fresh strawberries, along with a mineral character and mouth 
quenching acidity.

£4.95 £6.70 £18.20 £26.50

404 Côtes de Provence Rosé “Mimi”, Vins-Breban  
CÔTES DE PROVENCE, FRANCE
This mouthwatering rosé is the flagship wine from Provence 
specialists - Vins Breban. Light pink and dry with crushed strawberry, 
lemon and watermelon flavours.

£6.35 £8.65 £23.85 £35

M A G N U M

407 Côtes de Provence Rosé “Mimi”, Vins-Breban  
CÔTES DE PROVENCE, FRANCE
This mouthwatering rosé is the flagship wine from Provence 
specialists - Vins Breban. Light pink and dry with crushed strawberry, 
lemon and watermelon flavours.

£69



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

L I G H T,  F R E S H  R E D S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

501 “Julia Florista” Tinto, Vidigal LISBOA, PORTUGAL
Bright ruby, medium bodied and very easy drinking blend with 
elegantly spiced red fruit.

£4.25 £5.75 £15.50 £22.50

503 Pinot Noir “Riviera” SOUTHERN FRANCE
An exceptionally smooth wine with soft, silky tannins, generous red 
fruit aromas and flavours of cherry.

£4.60 £6.20 £16.85 £24.50

504 Gamay Noir “Jean”, Domaine Loron LYON, FRANCE
A soft and easy drinking alternative to Beaujolais. Light, fruity and 
fresh with delicate bubblegum aromas.

£6.35 £8.65 £23.85 £35

805 Fleurie “La Reine de L’Arenite”, La Madone  
BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE
This is a perfumed and aromatic red with a notable floral twist of 
violets. This gorgeous wine is silky and elegant throughout the palate 
with an abundance of blackcurrant and red berry fruits.

£6.95 £9.50 £26.20 £38.50

516 Pinot Noir “Black Label”, Allan Scott Estate  
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Aromas of spice, currant and dark Ghana chocolate. A juicy cherry 
mouthfeel matches perfectly with the grippy bitterness of the dark 
cocoa. Long and luxurious.

£7.50 £10.30 £28.50 £42



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

F R U I T Y ,  M E D I U M  B O D I E D  R E D S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

502 Garnacha “Monte Oton” CAMPO DE BORGA, SPAIN
Aromas of juicy black fruits. The palate is soft and easy-drinking with 
cassis, plum, bramble and cherry characters backed by fresh acidity

£4.50 £6.10 £16.50 £24

637 Merlot “Tierra Alta” CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Plum, blackcurrent and cranberry aromas burst from the glass. The 
palate is juicy and fresh with soft red fruits and a hint of green pepper. 

£4.70 £6.35 £17.20 £25

634 Appassimento Rosso IGT PUGLIA, ITALY
A full bodied wine made from carefully selected sun-dried grapes.  
A complex and fruity wine with notes of ripe dark cherries, fresh 
herbs and vanilla.

£4.95 £6.70 £18.20 £26.50

705 Rioja Crianza “Cerro Anon’’ Bodegas Olarra RIOJA, SPAIN
A fine example of Rioja Crianza. Classic in style, rounded, spicy red 
fruits with vanilla aromas and a long, silky finish.

£6.25 £8.55 £23.50 £34.50

638 Parcelle 45, Château Les Millaux BORDEAUX, FRANCE
A delicious Merlot dominated blend. Smooth tannins support a berry 
rich palate, hints of earth and spice enhance the finish.

£6.45 £8.80 £23.50 £35.50

633 Cinsault/Pais/Carignan “La Causa”, Torres ITATA VALLEY, CHILE
A blend of old-vine Cinsault, País and Carignan made by Miguel 
Torres in the southern region of Itata. It oozes a soft perfume of bright 
black and dried fruits, the palate is complex and herbal. 

£6.75 £9.25 £25.50 £37.50

F210 Les Terrasses de Saint Christophe, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru  
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Complex dark fruit aromas overlayed with a herbaceous and savoury 
background. Black plums and cherries dominate the medium bodied 
palate with hints of cocoa on the finish.

£8.10 £11.10 £30.85 £45.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

S P I C Y  A N D  B O L D  R E D S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

607 Malbec “Caoba” MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Perfumed, fruit forward style with ripe black berry fruit and a touch of 
spice. Great with steak.

£5.70 £7.75 £21.20 £31

1002 Shiraz “Helmsman” CENTRAL RANGES, AUSTRALIA
A rich and flavoursome Shiraz displaying vibrant red fruits, dark plum 
and spice with underlying soft tannins. 

£6 £8.20 £22.50 £33

1001 Barbera “150+1’’ Casali del Barone PIEMONTE, ITALY
Intense ruby red colour with ripe red fruit aromas. On the palate,  
it is full-bodied and round, with a soft finish of dark chocolate 
and black pepper.

£6.20 £8.45 £23.20 £34

706 Côtes du Rhône “Reserve du Fleur” RHÔNE, FRANCE
This delightful Rhone blend is youthful and fresh, with clean bright 
fruit, backed up by pepper and spice. 

£6.25 £8.55 £23.50 £34.50

717 Rasteau, Domaine La Font de Notre Dame RHÔNE, FRANCE
From 80 year old vines and studded with aromas of ripe cherry, 
blackberry, liqourice, spices, and a hint of chocolate. An explosive 
palate offers ripe fruit and spicy, enduring tannins.

£7.70 £10.50 £29.20 £43

710 Vino Nobile di Montepulciano, Azienda Agricol Lunadoro  
TUSCANY, ITALY
Complex nose with mature fruits and pepper aromas, as well as plum 
jam and floral notes of violet, chocolate and cigar. Balanced with 
sweet tannins, good acidity and a long finish.

£8.10 £11.10 £30.85 £45.50



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

R I C H E R ,  F U L L E R  O R  O A K E D  R E D S 125ml 175ml 500ml 
Carafe

Bottle

603 Cabernet/Merlot “Mr Goose Esq” SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA
Soft and full-bodied with rich, ripe flavours of plum, blackcurrant and 
berry. Long and elegant with a hint of oak.

£4.75 £6.45 £17.50 £25.50

729 Monastrell Seleccion, Finca La Solana JUMILLA, SPAIN
Intense cherry-red colour with rich aromas of ripe plum on a 
blackcurrant background that also shows elegant balsamic notes. 
Light and complex, its palate is delicate, soft, but equally rich and 
juicy. Good balance.

£5 £6.80 £18.50 £27

730 Tannat, Bodegones del Sur CANELONES, URUGUAY
Deliciously fresh, bright fruit driven Tannat, with aromas and flavours 
of red fruits, liquorice and spices. Good body, soft tannins, and juicy. 

£5.85 £7.95 £21.85 £32

707 Cabernet Sauvignon, Novas Gran Reserva  
MAIPO VALLEY, CHILE
Medium bodied and well balanced with ripe black fruits, smooth 
tannins and refreshing acidity. Juicy and approachable.

£6.45 £8.80 £24.20 £35.50

720 Florão Red, Quinta da Fonte Souto ALENTEJO, PORTUGAL
Aromas of red cherries fused with hints of pine forest and wet earth. 
The up-front fruit flavours are silky smooth, punctuated by forest 
fruits, clove and peppers.

£6.75 £9.25 £25.50 £37.50

728 Cariñena / Garnacha / Syrah “Purgatori’’ Familia Torres  
COSTERS DEL SEGRE, SPAIN
Beautiful dark cherry red colour. Exquisite red forest fruit (raspberry, 
redcurrant) aroma with deep, jammy undertones of cherry. Intense 
on the palate, with delicate, elegant, fine-grained tannins. A wine of 
exceptional personality.

£9.20 £12.60 £35.20 £52



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

M A G N U M Bottle

M234 Château Labastide Dauzac, Margaux Magnum BORDEAUX, FRANCE
The palate is full and elegant, immediately conveying the pedigree of this wine. The tannins  
are full and refined. They provide nice freshness with notes of Morello cherries to finish.

£99

F I N E  R E D S

F221 Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Chante Cigale RHÔNE, FRANCE
Warm black fruit and plum aromas, with cinnamon, spices, pepper and a hint of vanilla. 
The palate is concentrated with damsons, red fruit, spice and stony minerality.

£62

F225 Amarone della Valpolicella “La Colombaia’’, Montresor VENETO, ITALY
Made in traditional style from partially dried grapes, this wine shows sweet dark fruit aromas 
that lead through to a full bodied and warming palate which is packed with forest fruits.

£63

F214 Château Poujeaux, Moulis en Médoc BORDEAUX, FRANCE
The nose, fine and elegant, offers ripe red fruit notes with a delicate oak touch. The palate 
is complex and silky with smooth tannins, cherry, plum and vanilla.

£75

F220 Gevrey-Chambertin, Bouchard Père & Fils BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Supple, juicy, rounded and surprisingly forward, the palate has an airy quality and light tannic 
structure. Attractive acidity gives a fresh finish.

£77

F234 ‘Mas La Plana’’ Cabernet Sauvignon, Familia Torres PENEDES, SPAIN
This iconic wine is the most prestigeous red in the Torres family collection and is made in 
strictly limited quantities. Notes of truffle, toast and wild red berry conserve. Great body and 
breadth on the palate, with juicy tannins that become balanced and elegant.

£85



All of our wines by the glass are sealed using a Le Verre du Vin preservation system, 
ensuring they are served to you in the best possible condition. VeganVegetarian

D E S S E R T  W I N E 100ml Bottle

S240 Late Harvest Moscato d’Asti “Palazzina” PIEMONTE, ITALY
A nose of intense lemon curd, marmalade, and citrus peel with lightly floral notes.  
The palate has lots of ripe apricot and acacia honey characters.

£4.75 £25.50 
(375ml)

S241 Monbazillac, Domaine de Grange Neuve SOUTH WEST FRANCE
A fabulous dessert wine, sweet and luscious with a great backbone of acidity. 
The nose is fresh with marmalade, ripe nectarine and melon. Honey and toffee 
on the palate with a twist of bitter orange. 

£5.95 £32.50 
(500ml)

S245 Mourvèdre “Late Harvest”, Cline Cellars CALIFORNIA, USA
This wine is luxuriously sweet and divinely tempting. Layers of chocolate, black 
berries and prunes. Great with chocolate.

£7.35 £41 
(375ml)

S254 Vin Santo del Chianti Classico DOC, Castello di Querceto CHIANTI, ITALY
Golden colour with amber reflexes. The aroma is rich and recalls honey, walnuts 
and raisins. The taste is slightly sweet, velvety and harmonic with caramel, almonds 
and ripe apple aftertaste.

£9.70 £46 
(500ml)

P O R T

S246 Graham’s “Six Grapes” Port DOURO, PORTUGAL
Full-bodied, with fragrant blackberry aromas and rich black fruit on the palate.

£6.95 £38.50

S252 Graham’s 10 Y.O. Tawny Port DOURO, PORTUGAL
This is a beautifully deep, rich tawny style, with almond and hazelnut aromas 
combined with notes of honey and figs. It’s packed with mellow, raisin fruit and fig 
flavours, with a long, luscious caramel-flavoured finish.

£9.35 £53

S250 Graham’s “Malvedos” Vintage Port DOURO, PORTUGAL
Gorgeous black cherry and plum aromas with hints of mint and liquorice. It’s opulent 
flavours coat the palate with full, rich blackberry fruit, chocolate and toasted spice. 

£11.85 £68




